Lighting Service

Highways
contractors

Reliable, effective highway lighting is critical
to the safety of road users and pedestrians.

SSE Enterprise can handle
every stage from initial
project development
and design, through to
installation, connection,
maintenance and
removal of all types
of highway lighting
electrical equipment.

We can provide you with

We work with highways authorities

solutions that comply with

and local councils to replace

environmental, regulatory

thousands of SON lanterns with

and legislative requirements,

the latest LED technology. Working

which also meet your budget.

with the industry’s leading LED

As a leading highways electrical
contractor in the UK and Ireland
we provide expert teams, industry
accreditation and insight into

lamp manufacturers and Central
Management Systems (CMS), we
can ensure your highways street
lights are future proofed.

the challenges posed by highways
projects. We are dedicated
to helping find solutions and
improve standard.

sseenterprise.co.uk

Safety first

Energy efficiency

Carrying out projects within

Nationwide coverage,
local service

the highways environment can

Having a network of offices across

and implement technological

be extremely hazardous. However,

the UK and Ireland, gives us a

innovations. These innovations

safety is one of our core company

supply chain with real strength

include LED white light, CMS and

values and our commitment

and depth. This means we’re able

energy saving opportunities through

to protecting our customers,

to develop, install and maintain

an “Invest to Save” methodology.

colleagues and the general

highway lighting schemes of any

We offer a tailored approach,

public comes first in everything

scale or complexity.

ensuring the most optimum light

we do. Our safety policies and
management systems are designed
to identify and reduce risk at all

We have created solid partnerships
with many other Local Authority
and Highway Agency customers,

stages, and the industry leading

built upon honesty, openness

safety record of our highway
lighting teams has been recognised

We use safe working methods

levels are achieved through the
most energy efficient means.
We ensure all completed works
are of an adoptable standard.

and co-operation.

by successive RoSPA awards.

For further information on our highway lighting services get in touch today
0345 070 2019

enquiries@sseenterprise.co.uk
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